Elodie (22 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
French - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)

Height: 1.85 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 40
Experience
- worked as a waitress in a local café named "Treibsand" in Bochum, Germany.
That café particularly organized a market every friday where I had to sell their wine;
worked in an escape room named "Think Square Bochum" as the leading
gamemaster. Not only did I take care of the groups, I also helped new colleagues to
find their way in that company and developed new riddles and rooms; I was
employed for the company "Vitaquell" in supermarkets promoting their food; I've
been playing theatre since 2015 and therefore could already gather a lot of
experience e.p. stage (presence) or the connection between audience/viewers and
actors/actresses
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Feuerwerk der Turnkunst
(1 day in Halle for Gastronomie- und Veranstaltungsservice)
Servicepromotion am 14.12.2019
(1 day in Leipzig for supaEVENT GmbH)
Roadshow | Leipzig | Bastelecke & Popcorn Maschine
(2 Days in Leipzig for 3s GmbH & Co. KG)
Promotion für Handyparken in Leipzig
(2 Days in Leipzig for sunhill technologies GmbH)
Weihnachtsstand
(1 day in Leipzig for Globus Handelshof St. Wendel GmbH & Co....)
Bastelstraße
(1 day in Leipzig for Kinderanimation Kunterbunt)
KL-Infoguide in Berlin
(3 Days in Berlin for Raatz Marketing GmbH)
Anfang November
(1 day in Leipzig for Premier Inn GmbH)
1. Oktober - Verkauf/Warenverräumung
(6 Days in Essen for CCC Germany GmbH)
24.09.-25.09.Sep. Dortmund Löwen Entertainment
(2 Days in Dortmund for Celebrate Streetfood Catering & Event G...)
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